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Fig. 7: Flowchart of part of the dictionary lookup procedures (from Sheridan 1955) The Georgetown-IBM machine translation experiment, 1954
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 object in the game to try and cause C to make the wrong identi-
 fication. His answer might therefore be

 'My hair is shingled, and the longest strands are about nine
 inches long.'

 In order that tones of voice may not help the interrogator
 the answers should be written, or better still, typewritten. The
 ideal arrangeimaent is to have a teleprinter communicating between
 the two rooms. Alternatively the question and answers can be
 repeated by an intermediary. The object of the game for the third
 player (B) is to help the interrogator. The best strategy for her
 is probably to give truthful answers. She can add such things
 as I am the woman, don't listen to him! ' to her answers, but
 it will avail nothing as the man can make similar remarks.

 We now ask the question, 'What will happen when a machine
 takes the part of A in this game ? ' Will the interrogator decide
 wrongly as often when the game is played like this as he does
 when the game is played between a man and a woman ? These
 questions replace our original, 'Can machines think ?

 2. Critique of the New Problem.

 As well as asking, 'What is the answer to this new form of the
 question', one may ask, 'Is this new question a worthy one
 to investigate ? ' This latter question we investigate without
 further ado, thereby cutting short an infinite regress.

 The new problem has the advantage of drawing a fairly sharp
 line between the physical and the intellectual capacities of a man.
 No engineer or chemist claims to be able to produce a material
 which is indistinguishable from the human skin. It is possible
 that at some time this might be done, but even supposing this in-
 vention available we should feel there was little point in trying
 to make a 'thinking machine' more human by dressing it up in
 such artificial flesh. The form in which we, have set the problem
 reflects this fact in the condition which prevents the interrogator
 from seeing or touching the other competitors, or hearing their
 voices. Some other advantages of the proposed criterion may be
 shown up by specimen questions and answers. Thus:

 Q: Please write me a sonnet on the subject of the Forth
 Bridge.

 A: Count me out on this one. I never could write poetry.
 Q: Add 34957 to 70764
 A: (Pause about 30 seconds and then give as answer) 105621.
 Q: Do you play chess ?
 A: Yes..
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 Q: I have K at my Ki, and no other pieces. You have only
 K at K6 and R at RI. It is your move. What do you
 play ?

 A: (After a pause of 15 seconds) R-R8 mate.

 The question and answer method seems to be suitable for
 introducing almost any one of the fields of human endeavour that
 we wish to include. We do not wish to penalise the machine
 for its inability to shine in beauty competitions, nor to penalise
 a man for losing in a race against an aeroplane. The conditions
 of our game make these disabilities irrelevant. The 'witnesses'
 can brag, if they consider it advisable, as much as they please
 about their charms, strength or heroism, but the interrogator
 cannot demand practical demonstrations.

 The game may perhaps be criticised on the ground that the
 odds are weighted too heavily against the machine. If the man
 were to try and pretend to be the machine he would clearly make
 a very poor showing. He would be given away at once by slowness
 and inaccuracy in arithmetic. May not machines carry out some-
 thing which ought to be described as thinking but which is very
 different from what a man does ? This objection is a very strong
 one, but at least we can say that if, nevertheless, a machine can
 be constructed to play the imitation game satisfactorily, we need
 not be troubled by this objection.

 It might be urged that when playing the 'imitation game'
 the best strategy for the machine may possibly be something
 other than imitation of the behaviour of a man. This may be, but
 I think it is unlikely that there is any great effect of this kind.
 In any case there is no intention to investigate here the theory
 of the game, and it will be assumed that the best strategy is
 to try to provide answers that would naturally be given by a man.

 3. The Mlachines concerned in the Game.

 The question which we put in ? 1 will not be quite definite
 until we have specified what we mean by the word 'machine'.
 It is natural that we should wish to permit every kind of engineering
 technique to be used in our machines. We also wish to allow the
 possibility than an engineer or team of engineers may construct
 a machine which works, but whose manner of operation cannot
 be satisfactorily described by its constructors because they have
 applied a method which is largely experimental. Finally, we
 wish to exclude from the machines men born in the usual manner.
 It is difficult to frame the definitions so as to satisfy these three
 conditions. One might for instance insist that the team of
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Roleset id: enlarge.01 , make bigger, Source: , vncls: , framnet:

enlarge.01: ENLARGE-V NOTES: Preposition 'by' takes precedence over EXT tag. (from 
enlarge.01-v) ENLARGED-J NOTES: Based on Thyme and Sharp data. Comparison to 
enlarge.01. Enlarge.01 is a member of VN class other_cos-45.4. Framed by Katie. (from 
enlarged.01-j)

Roles:
        Arg0-PAG: causer of biggenment (vnrole: 45.4-agent) 
        Arg1-PPT: thing getting bigger (vnrole: 45.4-patient) 
        Arg2-EXT: EXT 
        Arg3-DIR: start point 
        Arg4-GOL: end point 

∃s.∃m.spirit(s)∧noble(s)∧man(m)∧ 
∀mʹ.smaller(m, mʹ)∧enlarge(s,m)
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所未有的从⻄向东移动路线。系统于11⽉15⽇在牙买加以南达到飓⻛强度标准，并在接下来数天
⾥先后经过伊斯帕尼奥拉岛南部和波多黎各。11⽉17⽇，莱尼在加勒比海东北部快速强化，在美
属维尔京群岛的圣克洛伊岛以南约34公⾥海域达到每⼩时250公⾥的最⼤⻛速。飓⻛在途经背⻛
群岛期间逐渐减弱，最终于11⽉23⽇在⼤⻄洋开放海域上空消散。⾏经⼩安的列斯群岛前，莱尼
产⽣的⼤浪夺走了哥伦比亚北部两⼈的⽣命。狂⻛暴雨导致波多黎各东南部的农作物严重受损。
飓⻛以最⾼强度从圣克洛伊岛经过，该岛出现⼤范围洪灾和侵蚀，但破坏只达到“中等程度”。美
属维尔京群岛和波多黎各⼀共遭受了3.3亿美元的损失。降雨量最⾼的是圣⻢丁岛法国领地的警
察局，达867毫米。该岛有3⼈遇难，超过200套物业被毁。附近的安提瓜和巴布达也有1⼈丧⽣，
暴雨还污染了当地⽔源。向南远⾄格林纳达也受到这场⻛暴的严重破坏，⼤浪导致多个城镇和⾸
都之间的联系中断。由于⻛暴造成了重⼤损失，其名称“莱尼”因此从⼤⻄洋⻛暴命名名单上退
役，以后永远都不会再在北⼤⻄洋热带⽓旋命名时使⽤。第⼗世班禅额尔德尼是藏传佛教格鲁派
第⼗世班禅额尔德尼活佛，在⻄藏宗教地位仅次于达赖喇嘛。1949年6⽉3⽇在时任国⺠政府代总
统李宗仁批准后，于8⽉10⽇坐床典礼后正式继任。同年9⽉，解放军占领⻄宁后，⼗世班禅主动
与中共联系，表⽰拥护中央政府。1951年，⼗世班禅、⼗四世达赖喇嘛与中央政府签订《关于和
平解放⻄藏办法的协议》。1959年，爆发藏区骚乱后，⼗世班禅选择留在⻄藏，接受了中共任命
的⻄藏⾃治区筹备委员会主任的职务。出于对中共在藏区实施⺠主改⾰中产⽣问题的不满，⼗世
班禅于1962年编写了《七万⾔书》，对中共的⻄藏政策进⾏了严厉的挞伐。1964年，⼗世班禅被
指控为“反⼈⺠、反社会主义、蓄谋叛乱”、“最⼤的反动农奴主之⼀”并被剥夺了⼀切职务。1966
年⽂化⼤⾰命爆发后，⼗世班禅被批判为“班禅集团”受到迫害入狱。直到1978年，在得到时任中
华⼈⺠共和国最⾼领导⼈邓⼩平的允许后，⼗世班禅得以出狱。出狱后，⼗世班禅恢复职务，并
在⻄藏实施了⼀系列涉及藏族⽂化、宗教、语⾔、习俗的重建与改⾰，得到了许多藏族⼈的爱
戴。明斯特是德国北莱茵-威斯特法伦州北部的城市，是威斯特法伦地区的⽂化中⼼。亦是明斯
特⾏政区⾸府。明斯特在德国宗教改⾰期间是明斯特反叛的发⽣地，此地也是1648年标志着三⼗
年战争结束的《威斯特伐利亚和约》签署地。今天，该城以德国的⾃⾏⻋之都闻名。1915年明斯



1.1 Grammatical relations that are represented non-configurationally with 
functional tags. 

1.1.1  Predication 

Predication is the relationship between the subject and the predicate (it 
can be the relationship between the topic and the comment, etc., but for the 
purpose of this guideline, by predication we only mean the relationship between
the subject and the predicate). Predication is represented non-configurationally 
by attaching the functional tag -SBJ to the subject at the IP level, attaching 
the functional tag -PRD to the predicate when it is not a VP, and attaching 
functional tags indicating thematic roles to the arguments that are the complements 
of the verb (-OBJ, -EXT, etc.), when the predicate is a VP. Since a VP is always 
predicate, -PRD is assumed and no functional tag is attached to it. 

1.1.1.1 The subject 

In most cases the subject is an NP, although arguably they can be phrases other 
than NP: 

(IP (NP-SBJ (NN )) 
    (VP (ADVP (AD )) 
        (VP (VV ) 
            (NP-OBJ (NP-PN (NR )) 
                    (CP (WHNP-1 (-NONE- *OP*)) 
                        (CP (IP (NP-SBJ (-NONE- *T*-1)) 
                                (VP (ADVP (AD )) 
                                    (VP (VA )))) 
                            (DEC ) )) 
                    (ADJP (JJ )) 
                    (NP (NN ))))) 
    (PU )) 

1.1.1.2 The predicate 

A predicate must meet the criterion that it is questionable and can be negated. 
This is trivially true when the predicate is a VP. When the predicate is 
non-verbal, however, questionability and negatability are useful tests to decide
whether a specific string is a predicate or a modifier. For example, in 

 ,  is a predicate rather than a modifier since it is both 
questionable and negatable, with the help of the copula . 

  . 

  ? 

1.1.1.2.1 Non-verbal predicates: 

6

Possible non-verbal predicates in Chinese are NPs, QPs and PPs. They occur when 
there is no verb present or the verb is the copula . When there is no verb 
present it is assumed that a null verb is present and it projects layer of VP 
external to the predicate: 

(IP  (NP-SBJ (DP (DT ) 
                 (CLP (M ))) 
             (NP (NN ))) 
     (VP (QP-PRD (CD ) 
                (CLP  (M ))))) 

In this case, the predicate is the QP.  Adjuncts are attached at the VP level 
when the predicates are non-verbal: 

(IP  (NP-SBJ (DP (DT ) 
                 (CLP (M ))) 
             (NP (NN ))) 
     (VP (NP-TMP ) 
         (VP (QP-PRD (CD ) 
                     (CLP (M )))))) 

NP predicates: 

(IP  (NP-SBJ (NP (PN )) 
             (NP (NN ))) 
     (VP (NP-PRD (QP (CD ) 
                     (CLP (M ))) 
                 (NP (NN ) )))) 

Another scenario where the VP is not the predicate is when the verb is the 
copula . In this case the post-  NP is the predicate. The dash tag 
-PRD is attached to the NP predicate: 

(IP (NP-SBJ (NR )) 
    (VP (VC ) 
        (NP-PRD (QP (CD ) 
                    (CLP (M ))) 
                (ADJP (JJ )) 
                (NP (NN ))))) 

1.1.1.2.2 Verbal predicates: 

When the predicate is a VP, the VP is generally formed by the verb and its 
arguments. We assume the lowest level of the VP is the predicate automatically 
and therefore do not assign to it the dash tag -PRD. However, each of the 
arguments of the VP receives a dash tag. 

7

always the focus of the sentence. 

To sum up, predication is represented by attaching dash tags to the subject, to the 
predicate when it is not a verb phrase, and to the arguments (if there is any) of the
 
predicate when it is a verb phrase. 

1.1.2 Apposition. 

Apposition can only be found within an NP. Structurally it is the juxtaposition 
of NP-NP or S-NP. 

(NP (NP-APP (NN ) 
            (NN )) 
    (NP-PN  (NR ))) 

Superficially this looks similar to noun-noun compound in which the first noun 
modifies the second. However, they are different in that (1) in an appositive 
relationship, the first NP and the second NP roughly refers to the same entity, 
whereas this is not the case in a noun-noun compound; (2) the modifying (first) 
noun in a noun-noun compound cannot project to an NP by taking an adjective 
modifier and therefore it is a word-level category whereas both head nouns
in an appositive structure project into full phrases. 

In the case where the appositive is an IP or CP, on the surface the IP-NP or 
CP-APP is similar to the relative construction. The appositive clause is 
different from a relative clause in that the latter but not the former has a 
gap which is related to  the NP. 

(VP (VV ) 
    (AS ) 
    (NP-OBJ (IP-APP (NP-SBJ (-NONE- *pro*)) 
                     (VP (VP (VV ) 
                             (NP-OBJ (NN ))) 
                        (PU ) 
                         (VP (VV ) 
                             (NP-OBJ (ADJP (JJ )) 
                                    (NP (NN ) 
                                        (NN )))) 
                         (CC ) 
                         (VP (PP (P ) 
                                 (NP (NN ))) 
                             (VP (VV ) 
                                 (NP-OBJ (NN )))))) 
             (QP (CD ) 
                (CLP (M ))) 
            (NP (NN )))) 

   (NP (CP-APP (IP (IP (NP-SBJ (NP (NN ) 
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在⻄藏实施了⼀系列涉及藏族⽂化、宗教、语⾔、习俗的重建与改⾰，得到了许多藏族⼈的爱
戴。明斯特是德国北莱茵-威斯特法伦州北部的城市，是威斯特法伦地区的⽂化中⼼。亦是明斯
特⾏政区⾸府。明斯特在德国宗教改⾰期间是明斯特反叛的发⽣地，此地也是1648年标志着三⼗
年战争结束的《威斯特伐利亚和约》签署地。今天，该城以德国的⾃⾏⻋之都闻名。1915年明斯
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